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DEAR FAMILY:

Last Sunday was one of the few times that our English and Nichigo Ministry
met together in a worship service that was bilingual, Japanese and English. I
want to thank Naoto Funada for all his hard work to bring this service
together. It was not easy, as he worked on both translating the message and
the worship songs with Daniel Matsuda. I know he had some difficulty with
side-by-side translations, but we are one church in two languages. The last
time we worshipped together was the 6 PM Christmas Eve service.

On Sunday, I talked about how Paul saw love as the solution to differences in
the church. He placed love for one another above the gift of the Spirit,
leadership, the message, faith and work with the poor. I did not have time to
share how to apply the actions of love as laid out in 1 Corinthians 13:4-8a.
The key is time!

Time is something you cannot buy, but you can waste. You can use it all on
yourself or give it to others. If you keep a record of what you do each day
with your time, you know what your real priorities are. Time spent with others
reveal how much you value them. In fact, when you add up all the time you
spend on any one thing, you reveal its true value. Time is life.

What you spend your time on tells other people what is most important in
your life. Do you spend the most time on yourself; your relationships, things,
etc.? If you say God is the most important relationship you have, but only
spend 20 minutes in prayer and in scripture, what are you really saying? If
you spend 2 hours watching TV or playing video games, what are you
saying?

If you want to comfort someone who is grieving - spend time. If you want to
make a new friend – spend time. If you want to mentor or disciple someone –
spend time. If you want to know your children or have them know you –
spend time. If you want to love someone you disagree with – spend time.

Rick Warren wrote in his book, The Purpose Driven Church, “the most
desired gift of love is not diamonds, roses or chocolate; it is focused
attention.” If we want to be a witness, Jesus said, “…everyone will know that
you are my disciple if you love one another.” – John 13:35

Spend time.

His child,

Steve
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GOD’S BIG HEART
PROFILE OF TOMMY SHIROTA
BY KATHY AISO
“NO ONE IS BEYOND THE LOVING REACHOF GOD.” — PASTOR DAIEL MATSUDA

“I felt totally God driven,” shared TOMMY SHIROTA. A June
2016 North High School (NHS) graduate, Tommy is
referring to his active participation in THE WAVE Ministry.

THE WAVE MINISTRY

As part of the student leadership for THE WAVE, Tommy
helped plan high school evangelism outreaches at his
and five other local South Bay high schools this past
school year. At one rally at NHS, seven students
accepted the Lord. In doing meticulous planning, Tommy,
Kent Hirano (both heading student leadership), and
Michelle Law — GVBC support-based pastoral intern —
are core leaders for THE WAVE who met frequently.
There was also a network of support outside GVBC.
Youth ministries and youth pastors from 14 South Bay
churches got involved. Also, Christian clubs on campus
participated.

MANY SEEDS WERE PLANTED

“Each step of the process honored God,” affirmed Pastor
Daniel Matsuda who was also involved with THE WAVE.
Many seeds were planted. Due to the outreaches,
hundreds of high school students were exposed to the
Gospel. Held during the school day at lunch period, free
pizza was offered to all who attended. The rallies had far
reaching effects. In the aftermath, students found it easier
to strike up spiritual conversations with their peers.  At
South High School, 15 students began witnessing weekly
on campus. North High and West High Schools also had
students who began witnessing weekly. Through his
participation in THE WAVE, Tommy’s faith grew.

BIOLA HELPED SHAPE GVBCERS

This Fall, Tommy will attend Biola University (BU). He
was drawn to BU after hearing excellent
recommendations from alumnae, Grace Hayashi,
Michelle Law, and Tommy Morse. BU helped shape all
three GVBCers and enhanced their spiritual growth. At
BU, they felt free to ask questions. Tommy is excited at
the prospects of attending BU. He plans to major in
Environmental Science.

A STRONG CHRISTIAN FAMILY

A native of the South Bay, Tommy grew up in a strong
Christian home. Before their marriage his parents, Nelson
and Janet Shirota, were GVBC high school youth leaders.
Tommy still hears humorous stories about his parents
back then. In addition to Tommy and his parents, the
family also includes Tommy’s older sister, Julie, and his
younger brother, Mitchell. As a family, the Shirotas have
actively supported and attended our church.

THE WAVE
Tommy [far right] with Michelle
Law and Kent Hirano

YOUTH RETREATS LED TOMMY TO CHRIST

Youth retreats have been pivotal points where Tommy
received Christ and also rededicated his life. At age ten,
Tommy received the Lord at a summer youth retreat at
Forest Home.

After finishing his freshman year at NHS, Tommy
attended Alpine Summer Camp. The strong witness of his
cabin counselor, Seichi Kamimura, influenced Tommy to
rededicate his life to Christ.

“I saw how passionate Seichi was about knowing and
following God and the Bible,” Tommy confirmed. “Seichi
had a unique passion for the Lord.”

THREE STRONG CHRISTIAN MENTORS

When Tommy returned home, he had three strong
Christian mentors — Seichi Kamimura, Leia Yen, and
Craig Yorizane — who were really committed to his
spiritual growth. They met with Tommy individually,
supplied him with Biblical resources, prayed for him, and
served as sources of encouragement. Tommy is grateful
for their guidance and wise direction. Through Seichi,
Leia, and Craig, he grew steadily in his walk.

PLANS FOR WELFARE AND NOT FOR CALAMITY

Tommy’s favorite Bible verse, Jeremiah 29:11 reminds
him of the sterling quality of God’s character.

“‘For I know the plans that I have for you,’
declares the LORD, ‘plans for welfare and
not for calamity to give you a future and a
hope.’”

“Everything God intends is for my good,” Tommy stated,
“even if I don’t see it in the present. There’s a comfort in
responding to His call as I will benefit in the moment and/
or for eternity.”

Tommy is in awe of God’s big heart for His children and
also the unsaved. It gives him the passion to serve the
Lord.
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2016 WOMEN’S RETREAT

2016 WOMEN’ RETREAT
by Jessie Carrara (2016 Retreat Director)

Biola University, here we come!

A few years ago, Pastor Annette and I went to Biola University
to see if we could have our retreat there, but to our surprise, we
were told they were booked two years in advance. So, when
Annette suggested exploring Biola for this year’s retreat, I
thought, “It’s impossible. They’re probably booked!”  But to our
surprise, when we went to Biola to see if it was possible, we
were told they had one available weekend — June 25 – 26. We
looked at each other in amazement. God opened the door for
us. It’s a miracle!  That was just the beginning of seeing God’s
hand on this retreat.

The theme of the 2016 Women’s Retreat was “Prayer Can
Change Your Life.” The Power of Prayer from James 5:16b,
“The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.”

God blessed us with two wonderful speakers, Stephanie
Nakayama and Marianne Matsuda. Both Stephanie and Marianne have
personally experienced the transforming and resurrection power of
prayer in their lives. Their messages and testimonies were powerful and
inspiring. They reiterated the importance of knowing the Word so we can
understand what it is to be a “righteous person” or a follower of God.
They also taught about the importance of talking to God through prayer
and hearing Him when He responds as we learn to be still before Him.
Prayer is how we develop an intimate relationship with God and as He
answers our prayers according to His will, we realize how powerful
prayers and how amazing God is. Prayer is key to building our faith and
trust in Him. Prayer is powerful and it can change your life.

Here are few quotes from the women who attended the retreat:

“The retreat opened my heart to change my
way of thinking and to place God first in
my life.”

“God's Spirit encouraged me in my prayer
life through both Stephanie's and
Marianne's personal stories.”

“The retreat awakened and renewed the
importance that prayer must have in my
life; that I must spend time listening to
God and to not limit my vision of what
God can do through prayer.”

The retreat was a blessing to all who attended.

Women made prayer boards to help them develop a more consistent
prayer life and journals to record answered prayers and special
thoughts from their Abba Father. The time of fellowship was fantastic!  I
saw so many women spending time together talking, praying, laughing.
It was great. There was a sense of intimacy amongst the women as we
spent the weekend together at Biola. We were in His Presence. God
touched our hearts with His love. He strengthened those who were
weak and opened our eyes to see He is a big and mighty God who
hears our prayers and wants to have a personal relationship with us.
Isn’t that awesome?  God the Creator, the Alpha and Omega, wants to
have a personal, one-on-one relationship with you and me. The Women’s
Retreat at Biola was an intimate experience with God and the beginning
of change for many who attended. Praise God!

Women’s Retreat Core Team
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEW 28:19

MISSIONS PRAYER GATHERING

Every second Tuesday 7:00 p.m., Room 119. This is a prayer time for
our missionaries and GVBC's ongoing missions work. Please join us
for prayer; open to all. Information on our missionaries and mission
projects will be provided. For questions please contact Linda Hayashi
through the church office.

PHILIP & CORENNE GARRISON SMITH,
HOPE UNLIMITED, SAO PAULO, BRAZIL
I have the unfortunate task of reporting the kidnapping at gun point of
some beloved staff members, Alex and Dayane, on our dirt road. As
many of you know, they just had a baby.

They are now safe, but it was a very traumatic experience. They were
taken at gunpoint and transported to the back room of a hovel.

While they were being held hostage, our maintenance chief Julho
happened to see somebody driving what looked like their car. When he
called Alex and Dayane and got no answer, he called the police (one
of our graduates named Elvis) and then got together some Hope
graduates and went searching up and down through the neighborhood
streets.

One of our graduates had a dangerous friend in the slum named Joao,
whom he recruited to help, along with a couple of his friends.

By luck, they spotted Alex’s car in front of a grocery store. Two of the
bandits were there trying to use Alex and Dayane’s stolen cards to get
cash from an ATM.

Joao is evidently even tougher than the two kidnappers. He held one of
the kidnappers hostage and ordered the second one to take Julho and
the graduates to the house where Alex and Dayane were being held
hostage.

When they got to the house, they parked outside on the street. Julho
strode in, past the lookout and the armed gunman, and told Alex and
Dayane to follow him. They all piled into the car and drove off.

Fortunately, Alex and Dayane are unharmed and they go their car
back. However, three cell phones were stolen, along with Alex’s laptop,
and some small donations left for the thrift store.

They are unharmed, at least physically, but I don’t know what the
future holds with regard to their continuing daily commute.

Please pray that some solutions will present themselves in the coming
days. Alex wrote, “Please pray for us in this difficult moment, especially
for Dayane!  This is a very difficult moment for her.” — Blessings,
Philip

For more info on Philip and Corenne: www.hopeunlimited.org/
index.html

Alex & Dayane on
their wedding day
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER . . . — JOHN 13:34

OUR PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES GO OUT TO

Thien & Kerry Doan in the passing of Thien’s mother, Cuc Phan, who
passed away on Sunday, June 26. The funeral service was held on
Tuesday, July 5 at GVBC. Pastor Steve Langley co-officiated.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

Congratulations to Shin & Michelle [Cordill] Dilpare who were married
on Friday, July 24 at Point Vicente Interpretive Center in Rancho
Palos Verdes. Pastor Daniel Matsuda & Brad Toy officiated their
wedding. Shin’s proud family members are his parents, Leon &
Sachiko Dilpare, and his brother, Kenji.

NEW BABY ANNOUNCEMENT

Congratulations to our Pastor James and Yuko Chang in the birth of
their first child, a baby boy named Noah En-He Chang born on
Monday, July 4 at 5:08 p.m. Little Noah weighed 7 lbs. 10oz and he
was 21.5 inches long. Happy Independence Day, Noah!

LETTERS TO OUR GVBC FAMILY

Dear Gardena Valley Baptist church, Thank you so much for the
beautiful floral spray for our father’s service [Don Misumi]. It was so
kind and thoughtful of you to think of us during this difficult time. The
flowers added so much beauty to our service of remembrance. With
gratitude, Jeff & Diane [Misumi] Wang and Melanie & Dave Misumi
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FYI  EVENTS CALENDAR

MAHALO: MERCY AFFIRMATION HEALING
ACCOUNTABILITY LOVE OVERCOMING

MAHALO Sundays, 7:00 — 8:30 p.m., Room 201 (upstairs
in the Nichigo homeroom). Mahalo is a Christ-centered
healing ministry for anyone and/or their loved ones who
are challenged by habits, hurts, idols, attachments, or
addictions. For more information contact Pastoral Intern
Diane Ujiiye at the church office or email Diane at:
mahalo@gvbc.net.

MOMMY MEET UP

Tuesdays at 9:30 — 11:30 a.m. at GVBC. The group’s aim
is to provide mothers with a spiritually uplifting time of
fellowship, study and sharing. Contact Tammy Hernandez
at tammy@gvbc.net or call her at the office.

WORK DAY

Saturday, July 9, 8:00 a.m. We start with wake-up coffee
and donuts. No experience needed to help with minor
repairs, landscaping maintenance and cleaning. Come
when you can, leave when you must.

SUMMER YOUTH CAMP

Sunday, July 31 to Friday, August 5, Oak Glen Christian
Conference Center. Registration fee is $265 per person
which includes a camp picture & t-shirt. DEADLINE: No
registrations accepted after Sunday, July 17. For more
information or forms, contact Layne Wakuta, ext. 682 or
layne@gvbc.net or any youth leader.

17TH ANNUAL 2016 GVBC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Friday, August 12, Rio Hondo Golf Club in Downey,
12:00 p.m. Shotgun start. Proceeds will benefit GVBC’s
seminarians and Friday Food Ministry — providing meals
for disadvantaged and homeless. Currently taking
registration. Early Bird Deadline: $150 must be paid by
Sunday, July 10. Volunteers and Tee Sponsors needed.
Sign up flyers on the Narthex counter.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Monday, August 15, 6:00 — 8:00 p.m., Community Hall.
Please save the date for the Summer Ice Cream Social
Evangelism Ministry’s outreach for all ages. Invite your
friends or unchurched friends you have been praying for to
a summer fun ice cream social where we will welcome
them to GVBC, share God's love, and get to know them.
There will be music entertainment, games for the kids, hobby
exhibits and ice cream for all. Helpers are especially needed.
The music program has been set, but here are few
opportunities: set up, serving ice cream, popping popcorn,
helping with games and crafts for kids, sharing a hobby at an
exhibit area, friendship relations. Contact Cindy Matsuda at
cindy@gvbc.net or through the office if you can help.

OFFICE CLOSED

Monday, September 5. Labor Day Holiday

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

Tuesday nights starting September 6 to Tuesday, October

11, Room 250. For more information, contact Pastor Brian
Lo at brianhlo@gmail.com or call the office.

PERSPECTIVES

Mondays starting September 12 through January 16, 2017,
6:30 — 9:30 p.m., Rooms 218/220.

MEN’S RETREAT — SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, September 24 to Sunday, September 25, Victory
Ranch in Moreno Valley. For all men college-age and up.
This is a great time of fellowship, sharing, support and
teaching plus lots of fun during your free time.

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Monday, October 31, 5:30 — 7:30 p.m. Set up will be
Sunday, October 30 after the worship service. More info to
follow.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS

Sunday, November 6. Fall BACK one hour.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, July 27 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, July 24.

PRIMETIMER’S EXPERIENCES
 CATALINA ISLAND ADVENTURE:  Wednesday, October 19, $154 per person (includes ferry boat fee, motorcoach

transportation and gratuity for the driver), [make checks out to GVBC with Catalina on memo line]. Departs 7:00 a.m.
from GVBC, returns approx. 6:00 p.m. Roundtrip ferry service aboard the Catalina Express. [NOTE: DEADLINE
date changed: final payment due Sunday, September 4. Take a guided scenic tour of Avalon as a guide shares
interesting Catalina Island history and folklore from the comfort of an open-air tram. Free time to explore the
waterfront lined with shops and restaurants. Lunch on your own [make checks payable to GVBC, Catalina in subject
line).

 THE MISSION INN HOLIDAY LIGHT FESTIVAL: Thursday, December 8, $118 per person (includes gratuity for the driver).
DEADLINE for final payment is Sunday, November 13. Tour departs at 12:30 p.m. from GVBC and returns
approximately 9:30 p.m. Experience a memorable afternoon and evening enjoying the holiday traditions of historic
Riverside. Guided tour of the world famous Mission Inn — a National Heritage Landmark — bedecked in holiday
splendor. You’ll have time to explore on your own and do some holiday shopping. Later, your have a holiday dinner
at The Old Spaghetti Factory. After dinner when night falls, you’ll return to the Mission Inn to experience the light
show of over three million lights and more than 350 animated figures.

To pick up a flyer, an application, or be placed on the Waiting List, contact Richard or Keiko Imatomi or visit their table in
the Courtyard after the worship services.

17th Annual GVBC Golf Tournament
Friday, August 12, 12:00 PM at the Rio Hondo Golf Club
This year, proceeds will benefit our Seminarian Scholarships, providing funds for tuition and books for our seminary
students, and GVBC’s Friday Food Ministry, which provides meals for the disadvantaged. Check-in begins at 10:00 a.m.
Driving range will be open. Putting contest (ends at 11:30 a.m.).

Fee: $150 Early Bird Special received by Sunday, July 10.
$175 after July 10

Don’t golf? These are other ways you can participate:

 Be a tee sponsor
Donate $100 in memory or honor of someone, or provide your business card. A sign will be made for you at one
of the tees on the golf course.

 Provide raffle prizes
We welcome gift cards, gift baskets, sport event tickets, or any item we could give out as prizes.

 Provide tee bag gifts
Each golfer gets a tee bag filled with goodies. We welcome items of 130, like candy, pens, or any small items.

Registration forms and Tee Sponsor forms are available in the Narthex. Thank you for your donations, as well as helping
to make GVBC’s golf tournament one of the best around!  If you have questions, please email the tournament director,
Keith Kimura, kkimura.gvbcgolf@gmail.com
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GVBC Staff

STEVE LANGLEY Senior Pastor ext. 0

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor ext. 681

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor
BRAD TOY College-age Director
LAYNE WAKUTA Youth Director ext. 684

SUSAN WAKUTA Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator
EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator
LEE MATSUNAMI Worship Music & Arts Coordinator
NAOTO FUNADA Nichigo Worship Coordinator
WENDY NAKANO Office Manager ext. 672

PEGGY KUSHIGEMACHI Financial Assistant ext. 675

JAN MAGNANI Secretary ext. 671

REI ABE Nichigo Secretary ext. 677

SANDY TSUKAMOTO Christian Education Secretary ext. 678

SUSIE SHELLEY Newsletter Editor ext. 673

GERALD MAYEWAKI Facilities Assistant
SOCORRO “COCO” KAGAWA Maintenance Assistant
JAI PHETSOMPHOU Maintenance Assistant
ROBERT KATO Sunday Services Assistant
WESLEY SHIOZAKI Sunday Services Assistant
EDMOND AVIADO Sunday Services Assistant

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

SUNDAY, JULY 10
Hesed: God Revealed — The Loving Kindness of God
Pastor Steve Langley

SUNDAY, JULY 17
Hesed: God Revealed — The Loving Kindness of God
Pastor Steve Langley

New Series: Mercy Overflowing

SUNDAY, JULY 24
Mercy and My Failures
Psalms
Pastor Daniel Matsuda

SUNDAY, JULY 31
The Delight of Mercy
Prophets
Pastor Steve Langley


